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motracy mntrihrtr n the pnmotion of inter-

nationd secuiqi?" In the str.rdy of intema-

tional relations, to discus rhe question

is to involve in the general debates be-

tween liberals and realists about how to
promote international securiry On one

hand, liberals argue drat economic in-
terdependence. inrernational institu-
tions, collective se cuiqt and denocracy
will produce international securiry Re-
alists, on the ot}er hand, reject the claim
and argue that it is the balance of power
that makes stability and security. These

differences emerge because both argu-
ments are based on dillerent assump-

tions about how the world work (Keg.ley

1995:4-5).
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This essay focuses only on one as-

pect of the liberal view: the relationship

between democracy and international
security. Unavoidably, discussing the
relationship is also entering the debates

between neo-realists and liberals about
the nature of explanation in internatio-
nal relations: "the third image" versus

"the second irnage" (WaJtz, 1959) or
using Walker's term, "outside-in" ver-

sus "inside-out" explanation (14/a1./<e4

1994).

Neo-realists claim that the nature

of domestic politics, whether authori-
tarian or democratic, has nothing to do
with state's foreign behavior Srares in

international system behave similar in
the anarchic world of international poli-

tics: seeking survival and security by in-
creasing capability. pouer maximizing
and power balancing. Systemic con-
straint i.e. the anarchical nature of in-
ternational relations, the third inage,wi)l
make the behavior of units similarly
(Walt, 1979). On the other hand, al-
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though liberals agrec that the world
politics renains anarchic, they argue

rhat thc nature of the regin.re, whether

it is liberal denrocracy or nor. does in-
fluence the loreign policy behavior and,

in turn, the nature of international re-

lations and international security (Doylg

1995).

This essay rejects t lrc determinism

of the realist position. Donrestic poli-
tics or the nature of regirne does influen-

ce the foreign bchavior of the shtes, and

in turn, the probability of wat peace,

and intcrnationa.l sccurity. In support-

ing the liberal argument, it will be argtcd
tlntthe sprad of dettrcnacy will a nbibutc n
tJrc prcrnotio of i ttentationa] rccwity I'lr
algunentis bard o1r f.hrcrlatrr rursorr f.n4

tlcpc:su:rsr-r.r;rcs of " dttn om tjc lxace " the -

i:i sccondlll the sdttne-euiclence of the exist-

eDce oftllc dcmo(raticpxaca znd, thidly the

litilue of rcalist ait)quc. Ibllowilg the logic,

the more the skrtcs in the world bccornc

democratic, the wider "the zone of
peace" will emerge and the less the likely
are conflicts and war among states.

The organization of this essay is

as follows. The -firsr section elaborates

the concept of security used in this dis-

cussion. The secondsection explores the

persuasiveness of democratic peacc the-

sis: the logic and the its empirical evi-

dence. The thrid sectior.r demonstrates

the failure of the realist critique. The
fourt-h secrion evaluares the implicadon
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of the spread of democracy lor the glo-

bal securiry. lolJowed by con, luding re-

mark.

B. THE COI.ICEPT OF "SECURIIY"

rr\rhat does "security" mean? Scho-

lars never agree what it really means

because it is a highly contested concept

(Lipschutz, 1995). Especially alter the

end of the cold war, hot debates about

tbe definition and the redefinition of the

concept of security emerge- In general,

the positions in the debates can be clas-

sified along one of three axes- The -firsr

is the attempts to broaden the narrow

"orthodox concept" of sccurity thc

realist conception- -to include wide of
potential "rhreat," ranging from eco-

nomic and environmental to human
right or migration (e.9, \[athews, 1989).

Tfte secondis the attempt to deepen the

agenda bepndrtsstate cenlrrbfirr rsby mov-

ing either down to the level of individrral

or human securiry or up to the level of
international or global sccurity (e.g,

Buzan, 1992). Tfie tlu-rdis the attempt to

mainain within a satte-centric apprnrh,btt
deploy diverse terms as modifier to "se-

curity" in order to asses different multi-
lateral forms of interstate securirv r^o-

operation (e.9, I)ewitt, 1994).

For the sake of the locus of discus-

sion. wilhout rejecting the significance

of the attempts to broaden or to deepen

the concept of security, this essay de-
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fines "security" in a very narrow, ortho-
dox notion as ftevl?guandirg the sate from

thrcatn it O,ne vahe that ematnt fiom out-

side is Imder and arc primarily miliwy in
nafure. Of course, it is inadequate defi-

nition of security, given the current na-

ture of tlreat is not merely military di-
mension, but also economic, social, en-

vironmental dimensions @uzan, 1 998).

But again, for the sake of analyzing the

"democratic peace" thesis the very nar-
row, lirnited concept of security wil be

used in this essay. Borrowing Patrick

Morgan (1992) words, "it is important
to confine the concept of security to
physical safety from deliberate phpical
harm inllicted internationally. i.e. acrcss

national border. " For this state-centric

rcalist concepdon, security refers to tie
srnalal(core value of seorrity) of tle sal€
(reference of security) in the realm of
international relations. In this very

narrow conception, intemationd wuiry
b M as drc afu r,c of war amng srarc,

Because the definition is purely

under the realist tradition, it is impor-
tant here to elaborate the political and

security context of international secu-

ity: anarchy, In this usage, anarchy
means tie absence of central govern-

ment. States are the main actors, which

claim sovereignty'-the right to treat
themselves as the ultimate force of gov-

erning authority within the territorial
limit of theirjurisdiction. The anarchic
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context set the elementa.l political con-

ditions in which all meaning of inter-

national security to be constructed
(Bnan, 1991:32).In the self-help anar-

chic world, states seek to preserve their
own sovereignty and security and be-

have in such a way as to prevent threats

from any expansionist center of power

from dominating the system: \ increas-

ing capabiliry maximizing power and

power balancing. These power stnrggle

create security dilemma, i.e. an elfon
of state A to incrcase its power-possi-
Hy for defensive purpose-is perceived

\ state B as a threat to its security and,

in turn, "force" state B to increase its

powcr. These create spiraling elfect (arm

race), which lead to possible miscalcu-

lation and the imminent possibility of
war (see,Jeruis, 1978). Thls is the basic

context of security from the realist view

B.IlrE'Dfloc nC?EtG!'mEsls
What does democratic peace the-

sis daims concerning international se-

curity? First of all, democratic peace

thesis srarts fmm the realist conception

of security: anarchy of the global poli-
tics and the possibility of war among

states. However, it posits a very differ-
ent view about thc behavior of states

and its prescription for enhancing se-

curiry Neo-realiss claim that the behav-

ior of states are determraed by the struc-

ture of anarchy and distribution of ca-
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pability; the characters of domestic

politics or regimes is irrelevant because

states will behave similarly regardless

their domestic political regime. Demo-

cratic peace, on the other hand, seri-

ously challenges the realist claim. It
claims that democratic states behate

differentlv tortard other democratir

states: "democracies almost never hght

each other-" The neo-realisls nevcr ac-

cept this proposition because it contra-

dicts with the their basic logic.

So, l,hat is the logic of the demo-

craric peace rhesis? Is the claim is per-

suasive? Is the realist critic persuasive?

And what is the in.rplication for the glo-

bal security? The next sections address

the questions.

C.1. THE PERSUASIVEI{ESS OF THE LOGIC

The claim of the democratic peace

is generally referred to the seminal work

of N{ich ael Do1'le (1983) " Kant, Iiberal
Legacy and Foreign A-ffirrs. " It is argued

that states that adhere to liberal prin-

ciple enjoy a separate peace among

themselves, but are likely to wage war

against nonJiberal states. Both aspects

of liberal practices are explained by fib-

Doyle regards liberalism as "a dis-

tinct ideology and set of instinrtions."

He points out tlat its essential principle

is "the importance of the freedom of
the individual" (1983:206). Three set
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of righs form the foundation of liber-

alism. First, freedom from arbitrary

authority, which include freedom of
speech, conscience, and the right to ou'n

ard exdrange prirate pmperty; Secondly,

the social and economic rights, includ-

ing rhe righr to equal opportunirl in
education, health care, and employ-

menu and tlzndlr, the right of denrtrradc

parriciparion. Liberalism is based on

four insutuoons. .&rst, juridical equality

of citizens and freedom of religion and

the press. Secondly, rule by representa-

tive legislatures. Tiird, private property

FounJr. a market economy. These insti-

tutions are shared by the tradition of
laissez-faire "conservative" liberalism

and social welfare "liberal" liberalism,

although the two traditions di{Ier in how

much drey emphasizc each institution
(Doy4e, I9B3: 207).

Internationally, liberalism holds that

liberal states should not intervene in the

a{fairs of other liberal states (Doy.le,

1983:213-24). State in which citizen
enjoy liberty respect one another's rights

to political independence. This mutual

respect accounts for the fact that "con-

stitutionally liberal states have yet to

engage in war with one another." Such

war may not be impossible, but Doyle

argues that they are highly unlikely. He

clairns that there ishberal zone of peace

whose members are unlikely to even

threaten war against one another. Even

l* r tlrttrer|i hrEnrrroMr // Pebruari 2004



when liberal states have had conflicting
economic interests, they have resolve

their di{ferences short of war. And in
major wars, liberal stetes have tended

to fight in the same side .

Kant's "Perpetual Peace" provides

the basic explanation of the liberal
peace and the tendency of liberal state

to wage war against non-liberal states.

The liberal peace is not the result of
public control over foreign policy or
economic intcrdependcnce. Instead,

Doyle attributes it to the features of re-

publican regines (Doyle, I 98 3 : 2 2 5- 3 2).

Republics are polities rvith market
economies- the legal equaJitl of cirizens.

and rcprcsenhtivc go.,'ernme nts with a
separation of powers. States with repub-

lican constitution will find it more diffi-

cult to declare war than absolute mon-
archies. Republics may still go to wa4

but they are more cautious than autoc-

racy. Liberal states will only fight for lib-
era.l reasons. Republics can not justify

war against other republics, which pre-

serve liberal standerds oI domesdc jus-

tice. In the longer run, commerce
among republic bolsters the liberal
peace, because not threatening other
republics increase each republics ben-

efits from economic tics. A liberal, open

international cconomy further reduces

incentive lor war by removing many

ccononic dccisions hom the direct
realn of state poJicy
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Liberal principle may create a

separate peace among liberal states, but
Doyle (1983: 219) recognizes that these

same principles also cause liberal ag-

gression against nonliberal states. Lib-
eral states often fail to rcsoh'e their dif-
ference with autocracy peacefully; if rvar

erupts, it often is waged as a "clusacle"

to spread liberal ralues. Liberal irrt.r-
vention in the internal affairs ol' l'eak
states, however wcll intentioned, often

fails to achieve their objectives and ac-

tually male matter worse.

To support Doyle arguments, Rus-

sett presents the corc argzmeztwhy peace

among democratic states exists. Tie ltrsf,

\^fiidr he call\ the cu1tu a1l, onnati',r model,

democracy argues that decision makers

in democracy follow norms of peaceful

conflict resolution thar reflecr domestic

experiences and values (Russett, 1993:

3l-8). Because democracies are biased

against resolving domestic disputes vio-

Iendy, they try to resolve international
disputes peacefully. Democracie s also

expect that other democracies will share

similar preferences. No such expecta-

tions exist with regard to non-denoc-
racies. The norms of peaceful conflict
resolution thus create a separate peace

among democracy, but does not prevent

democracy lrom fi ghting non-democra-

cies.

Zre secondexplanation for how dc-

mocracy ( ause5 a dcnrocratjr Perr-e is
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the sductu.nl,/ institutiona) model. lt argoes

thar domestic insritutiotral constraints,

including check and balance. separarion

of powers, and the need for public de-

bates, will slow or constrain to go to war
(Russett, 1993: 3&4.1. Leader in democ-

racies will recognize that other demo-
cratic leaders are similarly constrained.

As a result, democracy will have more

time to resolve disputes peacefully and
less fear of surprise attack.

To strengrhen the democratic
peace logic, lets look at the evidence of
the existence of the democratic peace

collated by RJ. Rummel (see, Peterson,

1996:101).

0^n oF W^ns* l8l6 - 1991

Bel[gerents Dyad'*

ffi
Democtacrcs vs non-dcmoctacies 155

Non-democracies vs non-democracies ISo

Toral 353

Noles : "Any militaryacuon wilh al least 1000 battte deaths

'"Paidnqs of blll qereds

Sore : Pelerson (19961101)

From tlre data, itrs empiicaJly evi-
dert that specific characters of liberal-
democratic regime produce foreign
policy behavior that deviate from the

realist prediction. Although democra-

cies behave on the logic of power poli-
tics toward non-democracy, they behave

pcacefully toward other fellow democ-

racies. Conscquendyi it has great impli-
cntion and prescdption for creating glo-

bal security. The more states in the

world become liberal-democratic, the

more ('zone of peace" will emerge.

Understandably, the rea.lists reject the

claim. But is the realist critic persuasive?

C.2, THE FAILURE OF THE REALIST CBITICS

Realists strongly reject the demo-
cratic peace thesis at hand. According
to the realist logic, the permanent ab-

sence of war betr,veen mutually recog-

nized liberal dcmocracy is impossible.

Liberal states, like other states, will base

their foreign policy on the power poli
tics logic. Realists' rejection based on
number of claims. But it will be shown

here that the realist claim is unpersua-

sive.

Frrst, realist argues that if neither

democratic structures nor norms alone

can explain the democratic peace, then

there is no democratic peace (Layne,

1994:160- l).However, this criticism has

a logical fallacy As Owen (1996:l19)
points out, stmcture and norms work rl
tandem'. Uberal ideas proscribe wars

among democracy and democratic in-

sdtudons ensure *rat this proscripLion

is followed.

Secoldly realists argue that if drere

was democratic peace, then liberal de-

mocracy would never makes threat
against one another. They argues that
the logic of the democratic peacc propo-

sition inrp[es that liberal dcmocra, i.s

will ne\ar try to coerce one zrnother But

JUFMI Hu8oilciil lxftnil^sroMr // Pe brua ri 200 4



of course, there is no inherent "logic"

of democratic peace independent of an

explicit argument about how it work.
Owen (1996: 120) rejects this claim. His

argument is as follows: fiisr, liberal de-

mocracies do not always consider each

other liberal. For instance, what a scho-

lar in 1999 considers democra[ic is not

always rvhat a statement in 1899 con-

sidered democratic. SecontJ, liberal
democracies are sometimes governed

by illiberal leaders who are somervhat

autononrous in inrplementing forcign
policy: Such leader may make threat;

they are simply unable to mobilize the

nation for war, due to the constraints of
democratic institutions.

Zlid, realist claim that if there

were democratic pcace, then public
opinion in liberal democracy would

never want r,r,'ar with a fellow liberal

democracy. Lile the previous claim, this

one makes assumptions: thet all ritizcns

of libera.l democracy are libcral and that

they agree on which loreign states are

also liberal. Neither is necessary for
democratic peace ro occur (Owen,

1996:121). All that is necessary for
statesmen to be constrained is that they

belicve war would be too unpopular For

this, a nalion's population need lot all

bc libcral.
l''our-dr, r'calists note dr:rt \{ilhclminc

Gern-ranv rv:rs a cie mocracr', ald there-

lore derrocrarcy loughr ouc anothcr ill
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woidwar I (,ayne, 199{. This is wrong

Even before the war, most British and

American saw Germany as undemo-

cratic. And the counselor was respon-

sible to the emperor \{illiam rather than

the legislature (Ower, 1996).

-&aal.ly Christopher Layne (1994)

also explores on the basis of lour seri-

ous crises among democratic states

(Franco-American relations 197 6-7 B;

Anglo-American relations I 803- I 2,

1861-63, and l895-96), that theses did
not escalate because of "realist" rather

that "liberal" reasons. Other realist,

David Spiro (1994), claim that the

democratic peace findings are is not sta-

tistically significant, given that wars oc-

cur rarely and that denocracies are also

quite rare in the international system.

Both attacks miss the mark. -&isr, two

of Layne's four cases have been thor-

oughly investigated byJohn Owen rvho

insists that the lack of escalation in
Anglo-American relations in 1861 (US

Civil War) and in 1895-96 (r'enezuela

crisis) had muclr to do with munal percep-

tion of thcm as ]iberal democraa'es(Owen,

1993). As lor the 1923 Ruhr ,^ri.is. an-

other cases of Laync's "near misses," it
is equally questionable whether the

French public and elite's pcrceirc Gcr-

manl durinq thc 1923 Ruhr,-ri.is rs a

liberal democracy, given instabilitl' of
\,Ve imar republic at thc time . NoL a lery
pcrsuasivc database on which to chal-
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lenge the "democratic peace" proposi-

ion. Secondly, as Spiro's (1994) claim

about the statistical insignificance of the

"democratic peace" finding, Bruce
Russett rebultal takes care of most

points. If data are split into ever-smaller

parts, it is mathematically inrpossible to

find statistical significancc. Russett then

used Spiro method of year by year

analysis with rcgard to t}le "militarized
interstate dispute" data and confirm the

dcmocradc peacc propo'ition in statis-

tically significant way (Russett, 1995).

In sum, the challenge to the demo-

cratic peace proposition rests on rather

dubious assumptions and equally doubt-

ful empirical analysis. That's why the

critics are really unpersuasive and
flawed.

O. THE IMPTICATIOiI FOR THE INIERNATIOI'IAI

SECURITY

Possibly, the realist view that the

world politics remains anarchic is true.

But it does not necessary mean that
states should always rely on balance of
power to gain security. In fact, the bal-

ance of power is too dangerous policy

to rely on. As Rosecrance (1992:66-9)

indicates history shows that it was too

risky and failed to create stable securiq.

Liberals' claim that democracy never

fights each other is very important find-

ing in undcrstanding and "crafting" in-

ternational securitv in the anarchic
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world. Borrowing Russett (1990:12 3)

words, ".-this is one of dre strongest non-

trivial and non- tau tological generaliza-

tion that can be made about interna-

tional relations." Democracies, it is ar-

gued, create zone of peace anong them-

selves. The consequencc ol the logic is

that the more states become democra-

cies, the rvider "the zone of peace"

emerges and the stronger the founda-

tion of international security- Of course,

this does not necessary mean that de-

mocracy is the only mean to achicve

international peace and security. Other

lactors such as internadonaJ institutions,

economic intcrdependence and interna-

tional rules and norms r,vorks in tandem

to produce international peace. But de-

mocracy is one of the important pillars

of international securiry

Given the persuasive argunent

of democratic peace, optimism that
peace will break out has a strong foun-

dation. The colJapse of rotalitarian in
Eastern Europe and ihe retreat of au-

thoritarian governments and the spread

of democracy in the third u'orld at the

end of cold war give a promise that the

wider zone of peace will emerge.

Samuel Huntington\ (1991) The 'fhird

lVave and Fukuyama's (1990) The End

of History confirrns rhe optimism. How-

evet that is not the case. As N{ansfield

and Snyder (1996) strongly argue that

democartizing sLltes becomc mort liliely to

JuR i^r llmurcAx l lnMsrc ft // Pebruan 2004



go to war. They suggest that immature
demouacies are afon:e lor war, not peace.

l,Iansfield and Snyder point out four
reasons why democrrtizing countrics get

into war -&ist, elite group from the old

regime often uses appcals to nationa-l-

ism as they compete lor domestic powe r
in ncw dcmocratic political arena- Sec-

on4 ncw elite found it necessary to re-

sort to similar nationalistic appeals.

Third, newly mobilized prrblic is olten
hard to control. iburtfi, if incipient de-

mocracy collapse, the return to autoc-

racy incrca.,cs rhc chance of going ro

war. The basic Problem of deruocra-

tizing satc. is thrL r-h ey lack snbilizingin-
stirudon of manrre democrzc-les. This con-

tributes to a political impasse in new

democracies: it becones hard to form
stable coalition that can stay in power

and pursue coherent policies. As a re-

sult, elite indulges a short-run thinking
and reckless policy making that can lead

to war.

Although, Mansfield and Snyder

do not reject the democratic peace the-

sis "that the stable democracy almost

nevcr fight one another," their findings

reitraint us ro posit an cxrrcnrc opLi-

mism giren thc sccudty implication of
unstlbl, t haracter of denrocralizing
states at thc cnd ol colcl r'var Thc im-
plication of thc finding is thzrt the

sprcad ,,f dclrocrr.) r,rill lrtonrote in-

ternaLional sccurity only irlicr thc ncw

JwM! Hu0u cft l rER,ras orar // Pebruai 2004
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democracies become strong and stable.

But during the transitional period, the

new emerging, democratizing states

posit the possibility of the war In the

policy level, international society (espe-

cially strong liberal-democracies) should

consistendy promote the spread and the

development of democracies around
the world carefully and "pmdcntly" by

combining (or promoting) other factors

that will minimise the possibility of in-
stability during the "transition period:"
the economic interdependence, interna-
tional rules and norms, and stronger

international instJt utjons (Rrggrr., /902:

Blechman, I99B).

E. CONCLUSION

There are two points from the dis-

cussions. -l)-.rsr, rejecting the realist
claims, this essay argues rhat there is

strong foundation to support the demo-

cratic peace thesis: "denocracies never

fight each other." The support is based

on three main reasons: fistly the per-

suasiveness of the democratic peace

logic, second.l.y its strong empirical evi-

dence and dridly, the failure of the real-

ist critique. Following the logic, the more

states in dre world turn to the demo-

cratic form of government, the rvider

the "zone of peace" will cn.rcrgc and the

stronger the loundation for international

scrurirl. The end of the cold war gir c'
a stronq loundation lor such optimisnl.
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Intemational society should promote the

spread of democracy

Secondly because of the danger of
tmmature, democrafLrng states, the pro-
motion of development of democracies

around the world should be managed

carefully and "prudendy" by anchoring
(promoting) othe r factors that will
minimise the possibility of instability
during the "transition period:" the eco-

nomic interdependence, international
rules and norms, and stronger interna-
tional institutions.
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